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The fru its of their la b o rs
A fter the CSA program shut down last year, the
future seemed bleak for Cal Poly’s organic farm, but
now they’ve bounced back, fresher than ever.
Claire Lindsay
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY

VICTORIA BnU N G S MlJ^ANt'. DAiLY

San Luis Obispo residents and students have tried to settle difiierenccs in the past,
but Mayor ja n Marx said “everyone needs to g;ive 51 percent for it to work.”

Aproximatcly two quarters have
passed since Cal Poly ended its
Community Su^jported Agricul
ture (CSA) program.
Yet, the closure has benefited
student education and faculty re
search at the organic farm, and
decreased overall stress, said David
Headrick, faculty advi.ser to the Cal
Poly Organic Farm.
The farm’s agriculture program
required iUi immense amount o f
responsibility and work from every
one involved, on top o f their other
jobs within the university. There
also was a need to bridge the gap be
tween the staffs’ specialties in order
for someone to cover every aspect o f
the program. As it grew, so did that
responsibilhy, Headrick said.
Headrick said toward the

the program, it was clear the farm
had become a victim o f its own
success. As the popularity o f the
program grew, the 1 1-acre farm
couldn’t keep up with demand
and had to buy organic crops from
nearby farms in order to give its
customers the variety and amount
o f produce they desired. The out
side vendors’ produce was often
expensive, something the program
couldn’t afford to continue to pay.
The farm it.sclf was overworked
in order to provide the expected
amount o f vegetables to a laige
community o f agriculture partici
pants as well. The soil didn’t have
time to rest and replenish nutri
ents, production manager Jerry
Mahoney said.
“The transioon

The farm is no longer under a
constant need to be producing.
Instead, the faculty, staff and stu
dents involved are now able to do
more research with different and
new crops, as well as try out dif
ferent organfo' farming methods,
Headrick said.
“We are currently creating a cul
ture o f cooperation at the farm,”
Headrick said.
The students at the farm get the
chance to see their seeds go full
circle and end up in a consumer’s
basket at a farmers’ market, mostly
through its enterprise class where
the most student participation is
sem. Hca4rfoh said.
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Bridging the gap between
SLOcals and Mustangs
Victoria Billings
V Ican U A B IL U N G S.M D ^ M A IU C O M

Its been more than a year since the City
o f San Luis Obispo passed new unruly
gathering and noise ordinances aimed
at reducing the number o f rowdy col
lege parties. The ordinances fine hosts
o f “unruly gatherings,” parties o f 20 or
more people, $700 for a first time of
fense and raised noise viobtion fines to
$350 for the first offense.
Some Cal Poly students, like city
and regional planning sophomore BJ
Kavadas, said the ordinances singled
them out specifically, creating a rift
between permanent residents and
those who live in San Luis Obispo
during the school year.
“I think it definitely put a bit o f
a damper on students’ perspective o f
the city because it made us feel like
we weren’t a part o f San Luis (Obis
po)," Kavadas said. “The unruly
noise ordinance was sort o f a slap in

the face, like, ‘Yeah, you’re here for
the next four years, and we’re not
going to let you enjoy your time as
much as you could.’"
This separation o f locals and
college students is a current issue
in San Luis Obispo, and Mayor jan
Marx hopes to help remedy it by
visiting Cal Poly more often.
The stereotypical party lifestyle
o f many colleges like Cal Poly has
created friction between local resi
dents and students, said San Luis
Obispo vice mayor John Ashbaugh.
Students like to enjoy freedom dur
ing their first few years out o f their
parents’ house.
“(Cal Poly students) work hard
up there, and you party hard,” Ash
baugh said.
The division between local resi
dents and c o l l ^ students becomes
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The two graphic communication workshops will be held March 19 and 26 and cost $195 for both. The first workshop is from 9
a.m. to noon, and will lead participants through InDesign, while the second is from I to 4 p.m. and focuses on website design.

‘Everyone needs a printed piece’
San Luis Obispo residents wiii soon have the chance to test
their Web and design skills with GrCi's Spring Workshops.
Amber Kiwan
AMBERKIWAN.MD^^OMAIL.COM

Cal Poly’s Graphic C om m unica
tion Institute (G rC i) will give the
public an opportunity to learn
Web, multimedia software and de
sign skills this spring.
The institute will host two Sat
urday workshops in March called
“InDesign C S5 Jumpstart" and “D e
constructing Web Design ’ Indus
try professionals or anybooy in the
community looking to sharpen their
graphic design skills are welcome
and encouraged to attend by work
shop assemblers.
“The fact that we’re offering Sat
urday cla.sses opens it up to both the

community and even on-campus
staff,” said GrCi program manager
Lyndee Sing. “P’veryone needs a
printed piece.”
That is exactly what attendees will
learn to create.
Graphic communication profes
sor Ixirraine Donegan will teach the
InDesign workshop, which is a class
to help familiarize people with the
Adobe program.
“It can be a u h )I for whatever it
is they need to do," Donnegan said.
“I typically find out what their goal
is first."
Identifying participant:«' specific
goals helps Donegan teach them the
skills to go along with their indi
vidual needs. From designing a page.

MARKED

adding photos and text, to prepar
ing the file for print, workshop
participants will learn all the neces
sary tools o f InDesign u.se, she said.
The class also benefits those in
dustry professionals who currently
use other programs to meet their
design needs.
“Some people are a little afraid
o f Adobe programs because they
think they are a little complex, but
they aren’t," Donegan said.
She al.so said those attending
the workshops will have the op
portunity to leain a little about
typography.
The Web design workshop,
taught by graphic communication
profes.sor Ken Rothmuller, will ex
amine already existing websites.
“(Participants) will learn by
taking apart existing websites and
learning how things were built,”
Sing said.
Although some may not like the
two-week set-up o f the workshops,
there arc distinct benefits.
Sing said the workshops arc
two-day events because in the past,
one day was not enough time to
fully learn the programs.
“They can use the week in be
tween to work on projects and
have questions when they get
back,” Sing said.
Having this time to work with
the programs and practice the skills
they have learned is an important
aspect o f graphic communication
learning.
Graphic communication senior
Alex Wong said two workshops is
sufficient enough to learn layout
and Web design because most o f
the learning comes from indepen
dent exploration o f the programs.
“It is definitely hard at first,”
Wong said. “But you learn by us
ing it and practicing.”
The fee for the workshops is
$ 1 9 5 , which includes instruction
and in-class materials. The work
shops will be held March 19 and
March 26. InDesign C S5 Jumpstart will be’ from 9 a.m. to noon
and Deconstructing Web Design
will be from 1 to 4 p.m.

shopping standpoint because (it’s)
over 50 percent o f my shopping al
continuedfrom page I
ready done,” Shields said.
Shields said he participated in the
vegetables and market produce for organic farm agriculture program for
10 weeks this past summer before the
sale. The students get to experience
department called it quits. He was
everything that^goes into organic
slow to switch to formers’ markets
farming, Headrick said.
because o f an inconvenience foctor
It isn’t just the students in thé en
but now attends the Downtown San
terprise class who are doing research
Luis Obispo Farmers’ Market almost
at the farm. Fruit science classes also
every week to get vegetables.
utilize the f^m , as well as some con
Produce from the'organic farm
struction classes. The organic form
is not only made available at the
has, Headrick said, become a place
Downtown San Luis Obispo Farmers
where “learn by doing” is offered to
Market but can also be purchased at
students o f all majors.
The faculty and stall at the or- - the Morro Bay Farmers’ Market and
the Madonna Plaza Farmers’ Market,
ganic farm are also researching
Headrick said.
ways to improve and diversify it,
Still, the horticulture and crop
Headrick said.
science department is looking into
First on the list is the addition
new venues for the organic crops to
o f new crops such as asparaguses
be sold as well as more availability
and artichokes, as well as the con
for the community. W ith increased
tinued growth o f classic favorites,
such as carrots and squashes, which
student, faculty and community par
ticipation, the horticulture and crop
are planted weekly.
science department plans on hosting
T h e soil will also change along
a large on-campus formers’ market.
with the crops. Cover crops, or
“We are building momentum
crops that, help the soil’s fertil
toward a Cal Poly farmers’ market.”
ity and the farm's overall health,
will be used in order to keep the
Headrick said.
health o f the farm strong, M a
T h e Cal Poly Organic Farm
also offers a U -Pick on Saturdays
honey said.
from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m. U -Pick is
Despite the success seen at the
farm since the program closed, com an opportunity for students, fac
ulty and com m unity members to
munity members haven’t realized
harvest their own vegetables and
the continued convenience o f Cal
fruit that is grown on campus. At
Poly Organic Farm produce, envi
ronmental management and protec each event, a vegetable station sells
already harvested vegetables from
tion junior Nick Shields said.
“It was very convenient from a the organic farm.

C o m m u n ity
continuedfrom page 1

more prominent when young adults
move into older neighlxirhiMxls.
Renting out older homes to c o llie
students in the same neighborhoods
as (xrmianeni residents is “a formula
for conflia,” Ashbaugh said.
The .San laiis Obispt) City Coun
cil attempted to reduce this conflia
by creating the unruly gathering and
noise ordinances, and Ashbaugh said
it is pan o f the plan to improve stu
dent and city relationships.
“We’re all working on that rela
tionship,” Ashbaugh said, “and wc
have a b n g way to go.”
City officials and
Poly stu
dents also try to improve that telationship through the Student Com
munity IJaison Committee (SC XQ .
The SCLC is a student-mn commit
tee attempting to lessen the conflict
between long-term residents of San
Luis Obispo and college students.
SC LC chair and As.sociatcd Stu
dents Inc. (ASl) President Sarah
Storelli said the SCLC is ramp
ing up efforts this year to improve
neighborhood relations with a new
website, as well as increased public
ity for the committee.
“1 feel like in SCLC this year, we’re
trying to take some large strides,”
Storelli .said.
'

. The committee b working on a vid
eo campaign to foster a healthy com
munity atmosphere. The campaign b
pan o f an effon to improve communi
ty relations on a neighbor-to-neighbor
level, Marx said.
Students should be committed to
meeting their neighbors and esublishing a connection once they move into a
new neighborhood, Marx said.
She encourages bridge-building
actions like greeting neighbors on the
street and carrying on conversations.
She s;ud reaching out to permanent res
idents will help students avoid conflicts
with their neighbors later in the year.
“F'veryone needs to give 51 percent
for it to work,” Marx said.
She b even taking her own advice by
planning “office hours” for next quarter
to reach out to students.
Marx will hold office hours on
campus during UU Hour twice
next quaner to answer students’
questions and get input on city gov
ernment projects. The dates are still
undertermined.
City officials, students and ASI
agree there is no singular way to im
prove relations between permanent
San Luis Obispo residents and col
lege students, but Marx .said improv
ing the community relationship is
going to be an ongoing effort.
“I’m committed to just continuing
to work on relationships just the way
you do in your daily life,” Marx said.

Vipere all w orking on ty|^at
reiaticMfcnip, and we h av elp o
way to go.
^
^
— John Ashbaugh
.San Luis Obispo vice mayor
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Brown’s budget proposal still has no support from Republicans
Anthony York
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Gov. Jerry Brown conceded Monday
that he has yet to win a single Repub
lican vote For his budget plan.
As a result, he said, he probably
wont make a self-imposed deadline
for a legislative vote Thursday on a

key element: a June special election
to extend billions o f dollars in taxes.
Turning a meeting o f community
college leaders into a gubernatorial
news conference, Brown quoted Jesuit
philosophy and his former politicaltheory professor, and made a direct
appeal to those hesitant Republicans.
“We’re not asking for the moon

here,” he said. “We’re asking for
common sense.”
Brown said many Republicans
were afraid o f retribution from con
servative activists if they go along
with the governor’s proposal.
“They believe that their heads will
be on a stick,” Brown said Monday. The
comment was a reference to the hosts

o f KFI-AM’s “John and Ken Show,”
who call out Republicans for showing
a willingness to compromise on taxes.
“There's a lot o f fear the machinery
o f the mote conservative elements will
turn against anyone who votes to put
this on the ballot,” Brown said.
The governor said he hopes to be
able to provide political cover for Re

publicans who vote for a deal.
“I’m thinlang about what I should
tell them,” he said. “I’m reaching
into my box o f great idtfas to find
something.”
Brown had hoped to get lawmak
ers to decide on the special election
this week, but now says he needs a
few more days to get the votes.
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Purchase a Laser Hair
Removal package o f Bikini
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Brazilian g e t an

Underami package FREE!
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For students with ID only.

Call us today! 541-1595
W e accept Care Credit

a NO interest financing plan
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R ejuvenation

M edical Skincare & Laser, Inc.

Healthy Beautiful Skiir
‘ with a Medical Doctor

Grace Kim-Abroms, MD
1288 Morro St.. Ste. 120 •SLO
www.lrejuvenafe.com
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CUESTA
MEDICAL GROUP
are p ro u d to welcome

Anna Talarico, MD
& M atthew Talarico, MD

C r e d iijt d r ia r / r u ^ ic /
I ALT H C A

to our practice.

W elcom ing New Patients!
O ur estahiished phyxicians group includes

Marya Bolyanatz, NP
Steven Smith, MD
Robert Schingler, MD
Steven Goodman, MD

Mary Brown, MD
Scott Negri, MD
Savitha Nukal, MD
Lane Price, PA
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H )R WOMEN IN .A W ARM ./w KI.C OMINO ENVIRONMENT

ANN UAL E X A M S & PAP SM E A R S
• COST R A C tn IVE COL NSKLING
• HKV VACCINATION
• LASER HAIR REMOVAL

WK .ACCEPT^ MOST ÍNSL’RANCE PLANS

Accepting Most Insurances, Including Medicare,
Secure Horizons, Blue Shield, Blue Shield HMO Plan,
Blue Shield Net Value, Blue Shield Access Plus,
Anthem BlueCross HMO, Pacificare HMO

ANn ARE

NEW PATIENTS.

Call for Your Appointment Today
San Liii.s ObisjM)
1.55.'» H ig u era St.

L o s O.so.s

5 4 3 -4 0 4 3

5 3 4 -1 3 0 5

Bayview H eig hts

A tascad ero
595¿0 W e s t M all
4 6 6 -0 6 7 6

Medical Marijuana Evaluations
Prop 215 Statement for...

PM S, insom nia, A n xie ty, D epression,

C h ro n ic Pain, Eatin g D isorders, M igraines, etc...
Call fo r an a p p o in tm e n t

805.550.7009
A p p o in tm e n ts available in San Luis O b is p o
*AII m a jo r C red it C a rd s A c c e p te d

interested in running in Body and So u l call 805.756.1 U 3 or e-m ail m u stan gdailyadse gm ail.com
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NATO may make a move
against Libyan vioience
Chfisti Parsons
Michael A. Memoli
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

President Barack Obama said Mon
day that NATO was considering a
military response to “unacceptable”
violence in Libya as leader Moammar GadhaR unleashed his forces
against rebels seeking to topple him.
Obama declined to answer specific
questions from reporters about a pos
sible no-fly zone. But, appearing with
Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard following a White House meet
ing, Obama suggested the military
alliance may play a key role in any
upcoming aaion and was considering
“a wide range o f potential options, in
cluding potential military options” as
it met in Brussels, Belgium.
“I want to send a very clear mes
sage to those who are around Col.*

Gadhafi,” he said. “It is their choice
to make, how they operate moving
forward. And they will be held ac
countable for whatever violence con
tinues to take place there.”
NATO will hold a meeting o f de
fense ministers later this week. In the
interim, Obama spoke o f humanitar
ian efforts that the United States was
spearheading. Obama said he had
authorized an additional $15 million
in humanitarian aid to assistance
agencies on the ground in Libya.
Obama also declined to answer
questions about the soaring oil prices
that have resulted in gasoline-price
spikes across the United States.
In Brussels, NATO Secretary-Gen
eral Anders Fogh Rasmussen said lead
ing nanons would not stand by “idly”
and called Gadhafis acdorts “outra
geous," Reuters news service reported.
He did not rule out military action.

inaili; to send a very clear message
lo illese who are around Col.
Gadhafi. It is their choice t<j^ali^
how they operate moving forpard,^'
-S'”'

— President Barack Obama
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BARSTOW (M CT) —
California residents who have dis
connected their telephone services
have about 90 days before they will
no longer be able to call 911 using
their home phone line.
The use o f disconneaed landlines
to call 911 was put into place in Cali
fornia in 1995 to allow people to still
access emergency services after losing
their phone service, according to the
California Public Utilities Code.
Verizon, Barstow's local phone
service provider, notified customers in
February that they would be discon
necting service within 90 days.

FLO R ID A (M C T) —
A conservative watchdog group filed
a lawsuit Monday on behalf o f a
woman who aanised U.S. Rep. Alcee Hastings o f “unwelcome sexual
advances” and of retaliating against
her for complaining. The suit says the
woman. Winsome Packer, a policy
adviser for the U.S. Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
was repeatedly harassment while
Hastings, D -Fb., served as chairman.
Hastings flady denied the accusa
tion. “I have never sexually harassed
anyone,” he said. The group, called
Judicial Watch, is a longtime critic of
Hastings.

JAPAN (M CT) —
Japanese Foreign Minister Seiji
Maehara, who had been seen as a
possible successor to Prime M in
ister Naoto Kan, said Sunday that
he would quit after receiving illegal
donations over the years.
Maehara, who assumed the post
in September, apologized to the Japa
nese public for causing mistrust by
the scandal, he said at a news confer
ence after meeting with Kan. He said
he had accepted donations o f about
$600 each fiom 2005 to 2008 and in
2010, for a total o f about $3,000, in
viobtion o f Japanese bw against for
eign donations to politicians.

NEVADA (M CT) —
Nevada Sen. John Ensign, facing an
ethics investigation for an affair with
a campaign aide, said Monday he
would not seek re-election because
he wanted to spare his family from an
“exceptionally ugly” campaign.
In February, the Senate Ethics
Committee named a counsel to in
vestigate claims that Ensign violated
ethics rules and federal law in the
aftermath o f his affair with Cynthb
Hampton. Ensign said his decision
was not influenced by the Ethics
Committee investigation.

AFGHANISTAN (M CT) —
Afj^an president Hamid Karzai re
jected an apology on Suneby by the
American general rurming the mili
tary campaign in his country for the
recent deaths o f nine boys in a heli
copter attack, sending already tense
rebrions with Washington to a new
fow. Karzai’s comments came de
spite his speaking to President Barack
Obama in an hourlong video telecon
ference Wedneseby, the (by the boys
were killed in northeast Afghanistan.
Obama “expressed his deep regret,”
the White House said.

LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
The crash o f a NASA rocket bearing a
sophisucated satellite has dealt a ma
jor setback to eflbrts aimed at under
standing how humans are affecting
Earths climate. A nine-story Taurus
XL rocket carrying the agency’s Glory
satellite was bunched early Friday
from Vandenburg Air Force base in
California. It crashed into the Pacific
Ocean without reaching orbit, after
the protective casing failed to open.
The satellite carried equipment to
help scientists understand how the
sun and particles of maner, called
aerosols, affect Earth’s climate.
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
M a r c h 10 - 1 8 .201 1 • 4 l o c a t l o n s i
March 14 - 18 • 10:30am - 5:00pm

March 10 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
March 11* 7:45am - 4:30pm
March 12 • 11:00am - 4:00pm
March 14 - 18 • 7:45am - 6:00pm

March 14 -1 8 • 9:30am - 4:30pm
March 1 4 - 1 8 • 10:00am - 4: OOpm
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El Corral

10% BONUS
Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

Phone: (805) 756 - 5304
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
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Guantanamo detainees’ trials to continue
James Oliphant
Christi Parsons
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

What are you listening to?
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“One Love” by Bob Marley

“An Honest Mistake" by
Th e Bravery

— Megan McIntyre,
industrial engineering junior

— Scott Edwards,
industrial technology junior

iti . ààL d
“I Get It” by Chevelle

“U p u p & Aw ay” by Kid Cudi

— Chris Done,
computer engineering senior

— Cora Garcia,
aerospace engineering
sophomore

President Barack Obama cleared the
way tor new military trials tor sus
pected terrorists at the Navy' base in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba on Monday.
Ihe White House insists the presi
dent still intends to close the facility.
Obama lifted a freeze on new
prosecutions under the military
commission system that he put in
place shortly after taking office in
2009, saying that the process, which
had been heavily criticized by hu
man-rights groups and other coun
tries for a lack o f fairness, had been
revised to better safeguard the rights
of detainees.
dhe president said his decision
“broaden our abiliry to bring terror
ists to justice, provide oversight for
our actions and ensure the humane
treatment o f detainees."
About 170 detainees remain jailed
at the prison, down from 242 when
Obama UM)k office.
Shuttering the prison at Guan
tanamo and shifting citscs to civilian
federal courts was a beilrtK'k promise
of Obamas presidential campaign. He
argued that the facility’s reputation was
used as a recruiting tool for terrorists.
But the Justice Department’s de
cision in 2009 to try high-ranking
al-Qaida operative Khalid Sheik Mo
hammed in New York City provoked
outrage among both Republicans

Er

(The trials) will broaden our
4bihly to bring terrorists to
ju stice... ensure the humanetreatm ent o f detainees.
— Barack Obama
(’resident of the United States of America

and Democrats and damaged mo
mentum for closing the prison.
The administration’s plans to
transfer .some detainees to other U.S.
facilities was also highly controversi.tl.
According to the White House,
procedures for the reworked military
tribunals will include a ban on the
use o f statements taken as a result of
cruel, inhuman or.degrading treat
ment, and also a revamped system
for handling classified information.
Obama also outlii\ed procedures
in an executive order for periodic
reviews o f the circumstances o f each
suspect’s detention to determine
whether the individual constitutes a
significant threat to national security.
The White House’s announce
ment, however, also included a vig
orous defense o f trying suspected
terrorists in federal courts, suggest
ing that the administration is not
backing away from its commitment
to use the civilian criminal justice
system wherever it is possible.

l.ate last year, C'ongress restricted
the abiliry o f the administration to
transfer terrorism suspects to the Unit
ed States from Guantanamo for trial.
The White House said it intended
to seek the repeal o f those restrictions.
iTist week. Attorney General
Eric H. Holder said he didn’t know
whether the administration would be
able to close the facility by the end of
President Obama’s first term.
In a statement Monday, Holder
said the president’s order “strength
ens the legal framework under which
we will continue to detain tho.se in
dividuals who are at war with our
country and who pose a significant
threat to the security of the United
States. In addition, federal courts
will continue to review the legality
o f detention o f individuals at Guan
tanamo. While we continue to work
to close Guantanamo, these steps
will ensure that the detention o f in
dividuals there is appropriate under
our laws.”
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The On-campus Housing Experience...

‘Reptilia” by Tlie Strokes

"1.
Mo Tervler by FIvis
Pi'-slny

— Kylie Huffman,
wine and viticulture
sophomore

- . lason Luong.
C iv il engineering seni(3i

Visit our booth at the Housintf Fair on
Dexter Lawn this Thursday, Marni 10, ftom
llanv2pm. n rs t sopeople gat a f r e e toM rU
Sign up to live at Poly Canyon V illage fo r a chance to w in
El Corral Bookstore g ift certificates!

All Continuing Off-Campus Students apply:

March 14
^Don*t take the kmg road
Takethe

Live at Poly Canyon Village ••Get the Perks!
Ail utilities, TV, Internet, housecleaning • • All Paid! No Deposits, No Co-signers,
No Credit Checks! Full-sized kitchens, no meal plan required, fully furnished,
restaurants, ample parking, private or ^ r e d rooms...

m ustangdailyw ireli^m ait^i#

805.756.9300 # housing(®calpoly.edu

,<t>'

feiwi-î-*

housing.calpoly.edu

arts

Prevent colds during
finals with a glass of OJ

LADIES AND
^ C M T L E A E N
get a step up on
your search for housing
at the Cal Poly Housing Fair!
H eather Rockwood is a fo o d science
ju n io r a n d M ustang D aily fo o d
colum nist.

^ O ii • €A L POUT

H O U S IN G
F A IB
hosted by th e
Mustang Daily

* IF H i m S D A Y ★
lO ,

2 0 1 1

on Doxter Lawn
F I| E E T - S M T F S for the first 100 people
Q A F F L E P H IZ E S from our sponsors

M TBU BBBS:
'''

Coll«g«Huts«com , Ssn Luis Obispo Police Dopt,
Colifbniia West, Costco Wholosolo, ^o n n o r Glon,
Irish HAIs Hsmlot, doToloso Ranch Apts, Goodwill,
Alamo Self Storage, San Luis Village Apartments,
Mustang Village, Foothill Gardens/Watson Manor,
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Eating breakfast is continually tri
umphed for helping students in
school, contributing to weight loss
and being the perfect addition to any
healthy lifestyle.
So what exacdy makes up the
typical American breakfast? Two
eggs, bacon or sausage, hash browns,
pancakes, cereal, toast, a bagel ... it
all depends on who you ask, but it
is agreed that no breakfast meal is
complete without the sweet, tangy
and well-loved glass o f O J.
Orange juice is the No. 1 juice
consumed by Americans, but the
value and benefit o f this citrus fruit
go far beyond its presence in the
juice at the American breakfast uble.
The orange originated in China,
but it has traveled far and wide to
make it into the hands o f young and
old from almost every country on
the map. Today, Brazil is the largest
producer o f oranges in the world,
but both Florida and California are
the largest orange producers here in
the sutes.
The warm weather found in these
locations is 'perfea for bringing the
fruits into sweet maturity. The two
most comn^on varieties found in the
U.S. are I^vel and Valencia. The
Navel v a r i^ is typically peeled and
eaten out-of-hand, while the Valencia
is more commonly used for jutdng.
Vitamin C is excellent at boosting
the immune system and combating
the common cold. Just one orange
provides an excellent source o f vi
tamin C — more than 100 percent
o f your recommended daily value.
There are also many phytonutrient
compounds found in these citrus
fruits, including flavonoids that act
as antioxidants to help protect your
body’s cells.
The gbod news for American
breakfiist drinkers is that the vitamin
C found in oranges is better received
by our bodies than any vitamin C
pill or ubict supplement. This means
you can actually enjoy the taste o f a
cold refreshing glass o f orange juice,
as well as receive more health ben
efits than if you substituted the real
deal for a pill.
When juicing an orange, there

are a few key points to keep in mind.
First, you can extract more juice
when the orange is warmer. So, if
you store your oranges in the fridge,
be sure to let them come to room
temperature before juicing them.
Next, you can roll the orange be
tween your hand and the counter to
break apart the segments and release
more juice. Lasdy, when purchasing
oranges, look for ones that are large,
firm and heavy for their size — this
is an indicator that there is a higher
juice content.
The orange is a prime example in
which the color o f the fruit is not an
indicator o f quality. Some oranges,
if left on the tree long enough, will
experience regreening — a natural
process in which the chlorophyll pig
ments return to the fruit and cause
a green color^to return to the fruit.
These fruits might actually be sweet
er because o f the extra time they were
allowed to ripen.
Uniform color found in the skins
o f oranges is often accomplished
through the use o f injected dye, and
therefore, the color is not a good in
dicator o f quality.. Superficial brown
streaks seen on some oranges will
also not affect the flesh’s flavor. The
important factors to look out for in
choosing the best oranges at the mar
ket are a smooth, textured skin free
o f large pits, an even shape and no
soft spots.
Oranges' are in the top 20 types o f
produce to have residual pesticides,
so when eating an orange it is wise
to rinse it under running water (even
if you plan on peeling it and not us
ing the skin). I f zesting an orange, it
is important to either lighdy wash
the ped with soapy water, or choose
organic varieues free o f pesticides to
ensure the safest and best tasting zest.
Whether it’s for your morning
juice, your afternoon snack, dinner
side dish or late night dessert, be
sure to pick up an orange or two this
week to amp up your vitamin C and
provide a tasty defense. Finals are but
a week away, and no one likes a head
cold on top o f all that studying.
H int: This red v^etable gets its
name from the Greek word meaning
“fiMt appearing.”

see O J, p a p 8
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Chef shares kitchen secrets at SLO Botanical Garden
Kariee Prazak
KA RLEEPRA ZA K.M D ^M A IL.CO M

From the best way to get the smell
o f freshly-cut garlic off your hands to
knife skills to food lore such as the
food served at the Last Supper, local
chet Brenda Hock knows it all.
Take the knife for example.
“The wrong knife is like a lethal
weapon — a good knife is like hav
ing a third hand,” Hock said.
That knife can be used to success
fully cut produce multiple ways or
hlet a fish properly, she said.
Hock will channel her extensive
culinary knowledge to teach two

classes eliat will cover techniques,
This teaching style is a result o f her
tips and more at the San Luis Obis- own experiences. She said she knew
po Botanical Garden March 26 and she wouldn’t use a majority o f the
March 29. The events, “.30 More Se_____________________
crets from YourI Favorite Chef," are '
a continuation from a January class
called “.TO Secrets From Your Favor
ite Chef."
Hock’s goal for the classes is to
teach practical cooking methods
through a single recipe that features
various cooking techniques. Once
learned. Hock wants her students
to take their new culinary knowl
edge and implement it in their own
kitchen.

recipes learned in culinary school, so
she took the acquired skills and applied them to what she did cook. The

class is her way to share these experi-

see Chef, p a g e 8
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TK* oll-n*w NoodI« Bar af Sag« f«ofur«t tucK favorif«i at
PKd/ an inf«nt«iy flavorful noodle soup. And fh« b«tf poi^? Only IIM
fora large, steaming bowl.
»
^^fh er Noodle Bar specialty you won't wont to
P erfid y steamed bunt, filled with tucb things oi.g^||||^
sf^l^'^beef. For just over a buck. Yup, boo for o hHiiilSr-

Quick service. Fresh and filling. It's thiB^

iS^NoodleBar.com / Cal Poly / 805.756.
M onday-Safurday 11a m -2 pm Sr 5p m - 8 pm
C a ll in for T a k e -O u f O rders.
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Stuffed Citrus Cups

TUESDAY, MARCH 8
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — You may want to shift
things around in a manner that seems random to others,
but to you it represents a return to order.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) — A straightforward ass;iult
on an issue that has proved stubborn in the past is likely to
open .some eyes — and, ^xtssibly, some minds as well.

III

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — You must come to terms
with the adversity that is facing you. Do everything vou
can to understand vour rival s true motives.

^

I I
«A *.

Gc-vd^lnv

Sco'pic GEM INI (May 21-june 20) — You mustn’t lose sight of
the big picture; focus on the details when the time is riglit,
but never become shortsiglued.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) — No matter how compli
cated something may get, you’ll have a way of getting to the
hcan of the matter. Others will follow, surely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Don’t end up standing in your
own way lor any reason. A clear path to an important goal
am surely be discovered.

' ’

T

VIRGO (Aug. 2.VSept. 22) — You may come to mistrust
your feelings for a while, especially when you make a gut
decision that proves to be unwise.

07
Lc-o

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — You’ve been asking a lot already from somc*one close to you, and you’ll no doubt have
more big request to make o f him or her.
SCORl^IO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — You can’t aftbrd to let
anyone second-guess you at this time — and you certainly
don’t want to start doubting yourself, cither,
SAGITLARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21) — You’ll be closer
than expected to a personal goal, but a liunily issue may
require you to put things on hold for another day or two.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —•Yoii
not know it,
but someone close to you is already providing die suppon
you will neied very soom
^: ay/TT
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Illusion can be powcrftil
at this time, and you must guard against any son o f decep
tion that puts you at a disadvantage.

.'Ci'J U.jr J:

www.tshirtguy.net

continuedfrom page 7
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Ingredients:
4 oranges, whole
2 oranges, peeled
1 tsp. olive oil
’
2 shallots
2 cloves garlic, minced
'/» tsp. dried oregano
1 tsp,#esh ii^ m e
HantiTuJ fresh basil, thinly
sliced - .
1 cup couscous
1 cup chicken or vegetable stock
I /3 Clip dried c r a n b ^ c s
1/3 cup toas::ed nuts (pine nuts,
walnuts, almonds)
'
1/3 cup feta cheese
|
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions (Makes 4 servings):
Prefir^at oven to 350" E
Cut a thin slice from the top and
bottom o f each orange. Scoop out
pulp by cutting around the edge o f
the fruit with a knife and^spooning
out the flesh and juice; reservejfcsh
and juice for another use (such as
tomorrow morning’s juice).' Place
orange cups in a square baking pan
and .set aside.
•
In a medium pan, heat olive oil
over medium heat. Add shallots
and garlic and saute until soft and
trans I t^ n t. / ^ d dried oregano;
cook a minute more. Add couscous
and stock. Stir in cranberries, nuts,
thyme, bsuil and o ra ll^ s^|p|)ents
until combined.
Divide mixture into hollowed
t)ranges. Top f>ranges with their
lid and wrap each in foil. Bake for
15 minutes. Unwrap foil, top with
feta cheese and serve warm.

ences, she said.
“A passion o f food can involve
more than cooking,” Hock said.
“ Ihere are people who love food
but don’t have the time to cook,
and I want to enable them also to
indulge their love o f food without
(leaving the class) with a bunch o f
recipes they won’t make.”
Jano Kray, a volunteer at the bo
tanical garden who attended Hock’s
January class, said she walked away
w'ith new, handy cooking methods
that helped increase her cooking ef
ficiency.
The most useful tip Kray .said she
learned was to defat chicken broth
quickly. This task was once tedious,
but now is as simple as running the
broth through a funnel o f ice cubes.
Also, it prevents a layer o f fat from
forming and floating on top o f the
creation the broth is used in.
The best part for Kray was the
overall experience. She said Hock
shared helpful bits o f information
throughout the whole class and
avoided focusing exclusively on one
task at a time.
“She’s very spontaneous, .so as
she is doing stuff she is constantly
telling you all this stuff that you
absorb,” Kray said. “It was really in
teresting, very educational but in a
very casual way — kind o f like you
were sitting in your kitchen with
your girlfriend getting stuff done.”
Hock said she makes it a pioint
to focus on teaching shortcuts, tips
(such as making homemade prod
ucts in.stead purchasing processed
versions at the store), substitutions
and how to use tools around the
kitchen more efficiently.

805. 541.5111

T-SHIRT
GUV
10% Discount on all Cal Poly club orders!!!

Some tips Hock offered were sub
stituting cilantro with parsley and
thickening cream soups without us
ing cream.
“My classes are more about how
food works and food chemistry,”
Hock said. “If you never make this
recipe again, you can understand
that is how it works, so you can make
another variation o f it in the future.”
Hock used another example o f
learning to tic a chicken on a turkey
so it retains moisture a.s opposed to
brining it, which is a way o f slowly
cooking it by adding liquids periodi
cally to help retain moisture.
Or, if a younger attendee learns
to make a chocolate dirt cake, with
chocolate pudding, Oreos and gum
my worms, they could go home and
make a vanilla version by simply sub
stituting vanilla pudding and Nilla
Wafers, Hock said.
For Hock, the w'hole food expe
rience is more than just a properly
measured-out, well-followed recipe.
She want.s to use the culinary expe
rience to promote this side o f cook
ing through inviting guest lecturers,
cookbook authors, growers and class
participants to share their passion at
the botanical garden’s kitchen.
Debby Hoover, another volunteer
at the garden who attended Hock’s
January class, said the kitchen used is
a fully-licensed commercial kitchen
limited to approximately 10 people.
Hock teaches various classes at
the garden (for anyone from kids to
retirees), and Hoover said Hock is
their go-to teacher. In fact, she said
Hock’s first series was not only a hit
but it was sold out — and this is its
first year.
lEis success can he attributed to
the Hock’s desire to share her exten
sive culinary knowledge and the inti
mate setting in which it’s taught.
“For me, it was a new experi
ence, and I wanted to try it because
I didn’t know what the secrets would
be,” Hoover said. “It (was) a very
open, intimate setting. You’re right
there with the chef, you’re not sitting
in the back o f a classroom trying to
sec what he or she is doing, which I
really liked."
The Botanical Garden classes are
March. 26 from 10 a.m. to noon
and March 29 from 2 to 4 p.m. The
classes are $30 and entrance can be
purchased by phone at (805) 5411400 ext. 301 or by e-mail to info^
slobg.org.
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Democracy comes in two Havors
— direct and representative. D i
rect democracy takes place when
enfranchised citizens vote on the is
sues and problems they face, while
in a representative democracy the
citizens select proxies for that task.
The size and complexity o f our
modern world precludes the sim
pler version o f democracy, but
both are inherently weak to certain
kinds o f misuse. The tendency o f
special interests to gain undue in
fluence due to a quirk of human
behavior known as the “Tragedy o f
the Com m ons."
The Tragedy o f the Commons
— also known as the Prisoners’ D i
lemma — is when decision-making
units (voters, cximpanies, the Il
luminati) can make choices where
the benefits are restricted to the de
cider, while the costs are distributed
among “the group.”
The Tragedy is named after a sit
uation where several cowherds have
access to common land. The land
can sustainably feed only a limited
number o f cows before its carry
ing capacity is reduced. W ithout an
enforceable agreement to regulate
access, the cowherds will overgraze
the commons. In the end, the land
becomes so damaged that nobody is
able to graze as many cattle as they
would if it had been sustainably
grazed. W ithout controlling costs,
decision-makers will tend to engage

in decisions that are in the aggre
gate ultimately destructive — even
to themselves.
Special Interest Groups are
a pretty broad set o f entities;
so much so that it is difficult to
identify where a general interest
ends and special interest begins
(especially because the “general
interest” is really an aggregate o f
all private interests). But, special
interest groups (whatever they are)
certainly do exist and participate
in the realm o f politics.
The most easily-idcntifiablc type
of special interest group is the pri
vate business. Industrial manufac
turers, agricultural concerns and re
newable energy companies all have
specific preferences and interests
that are different, or differentlyproportioned, than those o f the av
erage citizen.
Advocacy groups are another
form o f special interest. They rep
resent the specific religious, social
and political inclinations o f various
voter groups.
The first element o f government
is force. If a government does not
have coercive power (or force), it is
not a government. Every special in
terest group, whatever its purpose,
pursues certain goals. Many o f
those goals are, or can be, touched
by government power.
Subsidies are a good example,
as are regulations that reduce com 
petitive pressures (licensing) and
requirements to purchase certain
products or services (construction
specifications).

W hen individual citizens cast
votes, they do so as one among mil
lions. The vast number o f voters that
participate means the contribution
o f any single voter is nearly zero. As
a result, the cost o f voting (doing a
little research and going to the poll)
can be quite high compared to the
benefit o f contributing a fraction o f
a percent to the final decision. The
value o f making a more correct frac
tional decision, is probably less than
the cost o f additional research nec
essary to reach it. Therefore, voters
tend to do less research.
Special interests can exploit this
in two ways. By providing large
amounts o f advertising, they reduce
the cost to the voter o f acquiring
more (but not necessarily better)
information. And by increasing the
apparent value o f each voters frac
tional decision (voting is patriotic/
throw the bums out), they can in
crease targeted voter turnout on
ideological and emotional grounds.
In the upper echelons o f poli
tics, such as Congress, the decision
making entities face a different cost/
benefit analysis than the average cit
izen. There are fewer voters, so each
vote has a much larger impact —
and after all, it is their job to obtain
information and make decisions.
They spend an enormous amount
o f other peoples’ time and money to
get more accurate data and decide
how to use it more effectively.
Here special interests have differ
ent methods o f pursuing their goals.
Campaigning lor office costs a great
deal o f money. Special interests,
business or social, have money to
fund those campaigns, ensuring an
obligated official. They also have the
money to hire information-dealers
and people-pushers — lobbyists —
to influence the decisions those of
ficials make.
The cost to a voter o f losing
a political decision is often low
(when a tariff is implemented, or
a product is subsidized or man
dated), while the benefit to special
interests is often high. The benefit
to a voter o f winning a political
decision is often low (preventing a
subsidy/tariff/mandate) while the
cost to special interests, in missed
revenue/fiinding/feelings o f superi
ority, is often high.
As a result, special interests have

a tendency to dominate in the po
litical arena, and individual citizens,
who wish to get involved, will be
best served by supporting whatever
special interest is most aligned with
their own goals.
Eventually, most people are taxed/
regulated/mandated under the as
sumption, conscious or otherwise,
that being screwed over a lot and get
ting a special advantage is better than
merely being screwed over a lot. It’s
just not worthwhile (individually) to
fight it (individually).
The agents most active in the
ipolitical arena — special interests
— will push to get as much benefit
as they can from the tools avail
able to them. But ultimately, spe
cial interests can only obtain the
privileges available for politicians
to dispense.
The great financial and ideologi
cal struggles we see in our govern
ment are not incidental; they are in
herent. Those who stand to gain the
most from power have the greatest
interest in obtaining, preserving and
expanding it. This is an argument
against the increase in government
p>owers, because it can only result in
an increasingly violent struggle for
control — terminating either in an
archy or authoritarianism.
Expansion o f government pow
ers is tempting because o f the
seeming good to which it may be
put, but such a result, would be
more a happy accident or a spo
radic event than a consistent pol
icy. It would be wiser to pursue a
thoughtful, organized retreat from
om nipotence to essentials — dis
tributing power rather than col
lecting it — so democracy may be
less useful for manipulation.
Will that solve problems? No.
People love trouble — it’s our na
ture. But, it is important to under
stand that even a government com
pletely free from partisanship and
manipulation would be incapable o f
addressing the root cause o f human
conflict. There are no mechanical so
lutions to moral problems.
A less-powerful, less-enticing
structure would be an improve
ment. First, it would reduce the
temptation to fix all our problems
by legislation. Second, it would
reduce the temptation to obtain
profit and agreement by force.
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IT'SATHANK-yOU
NOTE FROM JENNY FOR
THE THANK-YOU NOTE I SENT
HER. THIS IS GETTING
OUT OF CONTROL

Egg Donors Needed
$10,000, plus expenses
We are seeking attractive
and intelligent women
of all ethnicities.
Please contact:
1-800-264-8828 or
darlene@aperfectmatch.com
www.aperfectmatch.com

Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards,
activity specialists & more.
Los Angeles Area.
www.daycampjobs.com
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Railroad terminal
Blows it
Proof ender
A moon of Jupiter
Talk-show tycoon
Function
Dice throw
Greenish-blue
Large parrot
Priests’ attire
Old hat
Beatles'
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Strip
Hollow rocks
Trouser parts
Change
Pipe wood
Tattoo word
It has a home page
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singer
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Lunar valleys
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Fight off
Up-river swimmer
Took for granted
Call, as an elk
Diver's gear
Expert
Make fun of
Dieter's concern
Cordial flavoring
Easel display
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34 Michioan
neighbor
35 Air
37 Not green
38 Canceled
40 Loser's request
41 Tall cactus
42 Applies salve
43 California's Big
44 Lake Nasser
dam
45 False alarm
46 Hotel offering
47 Good, t o PediIro
49 Pesky bug
51 Shrink’s reply
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52 Cradles
54 Mauna —
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57 Remind too
often
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4 Mineral deposit
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9 Online info
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11 Rather
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courage
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Lewis, Hanson garner
all-conference honors

B a s k e tb a ll
continued from page 12

coinc away with victories over the
Highlanders, defeating them 6560 at home, and a more recent
5 4 -4 0 triumph on the road.
In the single elimination tour
nament, Callero said being the
second seed doesn’t mean any
thing unless the team can win this
weekend in Anaheim.
“N ow ,'the difference o f seed
ing is pretty irrelevant,” Callero
said. “It’s how you play that final
three days. I f you don’t play well
that first game on Thursday, that’s
it. You’re done.”

W ith the change in format to the
Big West tournament this season,
Cal Poly will not get to enjoy the
first or second round byes earned
by previous Big West top two fin
ishers. In the past, the first and sec
ond seed would get byes into the
semifinals, and the third and fourth
seeds would get first round byes,
lliis year, all eight teams will play
each other in the first round.
But, Cal Poly is poised for one
o f its best chances at taking the Big
West tournament. The only other
time in program history the team
finished second in the Big West, they
advanced to the tournament finals,
only to lose to Long Beach State.
fhis season. Cal Poly has shown

it is capable o f contending with any
team. The Mustangs have defeated
each Big West opponent at least
once, save for preseason favorite
and No. 1 seed, Long Beach State
and No. 5 U C Santa Barbara. In
Cal Poly’s last meeting with each o f
these teams, the Mustangs lost by
just six points in games decided in
the final minute o f play.
If Cal Poly defeats UC River
side, it will go on to play the win
ner o f No. 3 Cal State Northridge
and No. 6 Cal State Fullerton on
Friday, with the championship
game taking place on Saturday.
The tournament begins for the
Mustangs March 10 at 6 p.m. at the
Honda Center in Anaheim.

RYAN SID A R It) MUSTA.NG DAII.V

Senior guard Shawn Lewis earned All-Big West first-team honors and forward Da
vid Hanson was named to the All-Big West second team Monday afternoon. 'Ihe
two have been a huge part o f the Mustangs’ offense this season. Lewis and Hanson
have combined for more than half o f Cal Poly’s 59 points per game this year. The
duo collectively average 30 points per game, with each averaging 15 points per
game. Guard Maliik Love was also named co-firshman o f the year.

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Guard M aliik Love has scored just six points in the Mustangs’ two meetings against UC Riverside this season.”
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Men’s basketball gears up for Big West Tournament
Jerome Goyhenetche
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Center W ill Donahue is the Mustangs’ third-leading scorer this season. He is averaging 8.4 points and nine rebounds per game.
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A season’s worth o f work and pro
gression will be tested this week
end as the Cal Poly men’s basketbail team (1 5 -1 4 , 10-6 Big West)
travels to Anaheim to chase their
NCAA Tournament aspirations.
The Mustangs enter the Big
West Tournament as the second
seed, matching the program record
for the highest finish in their 17year Division 1 history.
Head coach Joe Callcro said in
a press conference Feb. 2 8 that he
is proud o f what his team accom 
plished this season, and how much
they’ve grown.
“We’ve attained all the goals we
set out for this season,” Callero
said. “Now, it’s finally time to look
back a little bit and say, ‘We are
proud o f all our accomplishments
this season.’”
In a preseason B'g West media
poll, the Mustangs were picked to
finish fifth overall in the confer
ence. An early three-game winning
streak kept Cal Poly in the upper
half o f the standings before it was
able to pull away and claim sec
ond place with a six-game winning
streak, its longest in four years.
W hile maintaining stout de-

fensc, the Mustangs showed of
fensive growth through the season.
The team was led by senior guard
Shawn Lewis and junior forward
David Hanson, who tied for eighth
overall in conference scoring with
15.1 points per game.
For Lewis, a loss in the tourna
ment would be the end o f his career
with Cal Poly.
Lewis said though he is proud
o f his individual accomplishments,
he is driven to bring home the pro
gram’s first Big West Championship.
‘T m very proud o f myself,” Lew
is said. “But I hope to get past that
and be the first team to make it to
the NCAA Tournament or take first
place in the Big West.”
Hanson said the team has
worked hard ail season in anticipa
tion o f the tournament.
“We’ve put in a lot o f work, not
only the players but the coaching
staff, so it feels great to see some suc
cess like (our record),” Hanson said.
“Our goal is still to be the best and be
first place, but we’re very happy with
how things have turned out.”
Cal Poly will face No. 7 UC
Riverside (13- 18, 6-10) in the first
round. In both o f their regular sea
son meetings, the Mustangs have
see Basketball, page 11

Clancy and Mimnaugh
earn conference awards
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Last year, It was forward Kristina Santiago. Ik is year, it’s guard Rachel Clancy.
After averaging 1 6 3 points per game this season, Q ancy was named the 201011 Big West Player o f the Year. Along with Clancy, head coach Faith Mimnaugh
was named Big West Coach o f the Year. Both helped the Mustanga grab their
first ever co-shaie o f the Big West regular season tide. Cal Poly went 16-11 (12-4
Big West) en route to one o f the most historic seasons in Mimnangh’s 14-ycar
tenure. Clancy and the Mustangs will condnoe their season vrith s first round
game against Cal State Fnllerton (9-20, S-11) tonight in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.

